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SEBASTOPOL HAS 
FALLEN SAYS ONE 

REPORT TODAY

THREE MILLION YEARS OLDTRANSPORTATION PROBEL MS! |f As H\ram Sees It MM v^i ;

: ' :

ASKED TO HEAR “Hiram,” said the 
Time. reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “did 
you ever think about 
how many things come 
to pass be 
body uad faillir”

I “You mean,” said Hi
ram, “in reiig.on?” 

i “If you lise,” said the 
! reporter, “but I was 
thinking about earthly 
affairs.”

y

r 'cause sorne-

%
General Townshend Asked to 

Succeed Wrangel
vrire is Sent to Hon. Mr. Car- 

veil By Council.
■

mlI “Well,” said Hiram,
“if us farmers didn’t 
hev faith we wouldn’t 
put no seed in <Ute 
ground. An’ if loi as 
didn’t hev faitu in one 
another you couldn’t hev 
no tradin’ or no livin’ 
together at all.”

j “Quite so,” said the reporter, “but I 
was thinking of still anoiner aspect of 
the question. Faith lies behind progress.
For example, many people smiled when 
GJen Falls was named, and the street 
railway extended to that place, and pre-
dictions made of future growth. Now found by Dr. W. A. Parks and staff of the Royal Ontario Museum where it 

—Williams in Indianapolis News, we hear of a fibre mill and a paper mill, js now mounted as shown in the phot ograph.. The sand along the shallow
and the beginning of an industrial ex- fcrdc^jsh shores of this great body of water formed a splendid preservative for 
pension that will mean a lot for Glen 
Falls and for St. John. It is true that 
faith is not always justified, and that 
with faith must go work, but here’s to 
the man with faith.”

“Amen,” said Hiram. “He’s the man 
that makes the wheels 
can’t hev too many.
right now when times is gittifl’ » little j 
dull. You want the feller that kin say | 
when it’s rainin’ fer deys that Old Sid | 
is still up there, an’ the thing to do is to j 
keep the umbarell up an’ wait till he I 

As fer Glen Falls—Why we got 
folks

m m British Leader at Kut May 
Accept—British Navy to 
Observe Strict Neutrality in 
Black Sea.

Ihief Engineer Says Proposed 
Plan Would Cost $270,000 
—Letters from Mr. Woods
man and the Commission 
Chairman.
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Paris, Nov. 15.—Sebastopol has fallen, 
the Russian bolshevik! having occupied 
the city last night, according to unof
ficial Information received by the French 
foreign office.

The Bolshevik! are reported to be 
masters of the whole Crimean penin
sula. Gen. Wrangel, members of his 
staff, and M. Martel, French high com
missioner at Sebastopol, were taken on 
board the French warship Waldeck 
Rousseau, and are expected to arrive In 

j Constantinople late tonight or tomor- 
j row.
| Constantinople, Nov. IS.1—Thirteen 
: thousand refugees have arrived here 
I from Sebastopol, but because of the 
: lack of accommodations in the city, they 
are still aboard ships moored in the 
Bosphorus.

Several thousand more are due here, 
and it is understood 80,000 have been 
permitted to take passage from the Cri
mean city. It was found impossible to 
provide ships for the entire population 
of 80,000. Two thousand wounded men 
also have arrived, and have been distri
buted between the French and Russian 
hospitals.

London, Nov. 15.—As Great Britain 
has neveu recognised the Wrangel gov
ernment, in South Russia and is now 
proceeding with negotiations aiming at 
the opening of trade relations with 
Soviet Russia, the British navy will con
tinue to observe strict neutrality in the 
Black Sea, so It was said today. Re
ports from Constantinople that the Bri
tish navy would assist in the blockade 
of Black Sea ports were denied by the 
admiralty. British ships have not ytf' 
been called to transport refugees from

said toè- 
Whethey

There has just been completed in Toronto the “unrocking” of an almost 
perfect skeleton of one of the Dinosaur family which used to gambol in the 
valley of the Red River, Alt, some 3,000,000 years ago,. The skeleton wasA letter from J. M. Woodman, general 

uperintendent of the New Brunswick 
istrict, C P. R-, and two communica- 
ions from Hon.- F. B. Carveil, chairman 
>f the board of railway commissioners 
or Canada, all pertaining to the matter 
f greater height of the new railway 
•ridge across the reversing falls, were 
’jM at a committee meeting of the com- 

council this morning.
Mf. Woodman, in reply to a letter 
om the mayor, wrote that he had for- 
arded the mayor’s communication to' 
ie general manager in Montreal and 
id received word that the matter was 
•ing given consideration.
In the first letter from Hon. Mr. Car- 
11, the chairman of the railway com- 
ssion stated that he was afraid 
•; suggestion to have the bridge raised 
1 an underground viaduct put in from 
uglas avenue was not practical. He 
IS having the engineer go over the 
ns and make a report The second let- 
accompanied a copy of one from the 

if engineer of the commission in
ich he outlined the grades on the rail- ___ ___________
v track between the station find the Steubenville, O-, Nov. 15—The payroll
lge, all of which, he said, were ex- - of the Weirloc Steel Company at Weir-
iive except at two points He esti- gfIon, W. Va. amounting to $93,000 was 
:ed that the cost of the plan, as sug- fg . ’ . . . . _ .ted, would be in the vicinity of $270,- & . ilBliB—IWi stok" from * registered mail bag on
» Wir W ' TBItninl Saturday. When the bag arrived at
"he mayor said that the railway com- Weirion it was found to contain bundles
isioners would be in the city on Famous French military strategist, of paper instead of the money, 
ursday and he would be able to get who journeyed to Boulogne to honor the Omaha, Neb., Nov. IS—Thieves on 
touch with them on the matter. His unknown hero. Standing by the coffin Saturday night robbed a Burlington re- 
irshtp said that in conversation with and addressing the gathering he said gistered mail car within thç dty limits 
^boat captains he had ascertained that that the annals of history hold no more of Council Bluffs, la. ten sacks of re
natter which had to be considered in glorious story than “these hundred and gistered mail were thrown from the car. 
iition to the height of the bridge was ten days of ceaseless offensive fighting One sack was recovered intact. The 

depth of water available at Cushing’s which was done by the British army, stolen pouches were from San Francisco | 
nt. He understood there was only j and brought the war to a close.” and are said to have contained currency'
rieen feet there and ships which were ----------------- «... ---------------- * for New York tanks. Postal officials
big to go under the bridge might also '• ip|ii-ip-i |lf|| I said the loss would not exceed „$20JXX).

*cuX£u£intftter tocr°“the ‘hVFNZELOS WlLn reply to Commissioner Frink, the I ••IIIh-L-^VU II ILL 
yor expressed the opinion that the ...... - - - ,,
t should not be expected to pay for fir 1/1110 BH 1 |/f flDt KINh lYIAlVtK

public works department and the 
way commissioners, 
oth Commissioners Thornton and 
k said that' the plans had not been 
mted to the city for approval, 
mmissioner Frink asked if the corn- 
ion was not coming to St. John for a 
8c purpose and therefore might not 
a delegation on the bridge matter, 

his motion it was decided that a
be sent to Mr Carveil in Moncton Athens> Not_ 16_In the Greek elec- 

ig permission to bring the matter tions yesterday ln wfaich Venlzelos
rent by thlTcommon derkjttjioon. ffVtf .25 Æ!

throne, from which he has deposed dur gchedule of three' days a week to con-,
11 c-.ii 7**" «.V j .. tinue until further notice.

Following the death of King Alex- por some weeks the Peppocll mills
have been running only four days a 
week. The York mills have been on full 
time.

I

MAIL BAG IS the huge reptiles then roaming the earth.FOCH PAYS TRIBUTE TO
NAMELESS SOLDIER

I
TRADE POSSIBILITIESASK REMISSION 

OF WAFER TAXES
tn entrm awptca.

go round. We 
An’ we need ’emI m

GET SOME $93,000:

■ comes.
’em all over Noo Bruns’ick—if 
hed faith to see ’em—Yes, sir.”

ony /Home for Incurables Having 
Hard Time to Make Ends 
Meet—Carleton Mill Pond 
Matter Up Again.

that
IOnly Paper in it Instead of 

Currency—Registered Mail 
Car Also is Looted.

WARNS PUBLIC OF PLOT
TO KILL THE PROJECT

P I
; • Æ

■ :4

Dr. Thos Walker and F. B. Schofield 
appeared before the common council 

\ meeting today and asked the council to 
supply water to the Home for Incurables 
free of charge. He said that last year 
the home paid $109.04 for water, which 
was measured by meter. Doctor Walker 

! spoke of the increasiim cost of the home 
and said there were ten patients there 
now who paid nothing, and who would W. J. Egan, Canada’s trade comiuis- 

! otherwise be a charge on* the community g|oner in South Africa, who declared that 
If taken into the Municipal Home. the latter country prefers purchasing Its 

Mr. Schofield said the home was un- _nurdenomenational It was found that the requirements from Canada. He is now 
financing of the institution was a difficult inquiring Into trade possibilities in West 

position. There were about thirty in j Africa.
» nome. .

■ Commissioner Jones said that he would SOME SENATORS 
gladly look into the request and report. '
He was of the opinion that the home

i

i

W.

I

iition to the height of the bridge was admiralty 
i decided

the Crimea, and the 
day tt had not been .
they would assist in getting the refug
ees away.

Paris, Nov. 15.—A Havas agency des
patch from Constantinople, dated Thurs
day says the nationalist assembly at 
Angora has adopted sovietism and pro
claimed Mustapha Kemal, nationalist 
leader, as the people’s commissariat- The 
military council at Angora la declared 
to have decided to transfer the national
ist forces to the Smyrna front when the 
operations ln Armenia are concluded.

pro
the r

,

nil MILL WORK 
TO W WEEK

TO BE ELECTED
; was doing) an excellent work and the 
council should give it every considera
tion.

^ ,

Changes in Constitution in 
South Africa Recommend-In reply to Commissioner Bullock, Dr. 

Engineer E. L. Cousins, of the Toronto Walker said the cost was $600 per capita. 
Harbor Board, who told the Engineer- He said that some of the non-paying 
ing Institute of Canada that efforts will were from outside the city but the tome 

6 , , - • had no authority to charge the expense
be made to strangle the whole St. Law- tQ the parigh or municipality from which 

canalization scheme by providing they came He said that when the place
taken over Mrs. Turnbull left $100,-

ed.
Townshend to Take Hold.Tfyit is Effect of Greek Elec- ,

tions—He Opposes Return Move in Cotton Factories m ^ twenly fcct of watcr ?ver the was
. Blddeford Affects 6,000 silla. OOO and it was the income from this fund

| . »■> ■- ■ which was keeping it up.
Employes.

Blddeford, Maine, Nov. 15.—The Pep- j

London, Nov. 15.—(Canadian Ass’d. 
Press)—Considerable changes in the con
stitution of the South African senate

London, Nov. 14.—General Wrangel 
has telegraphed Major General Chas. V. 
Townshend, who commanded the Bri- 

have been recommended by a parlia- tish forces at Kut-El-Amara ln 1918 
mentary commission, according to a asking him to take command of Wran- 
cable to the Times. gel’s forces in Crimea- General Towne-

Commissioner Jones reported on con- ln order to bring the senate into more hend is considering the matter,
dirions at the Carleton Mill Pond. He direct touch, with the electorate, while The British general. Who is a candl-
said that the pond! was twenty acres in preserving its check upon the House of date for parliament for the Wrekin con- 
extent and the sewage from all the sur- Assembly, it is recommended that the stituency is reported to have said that 
rounding area and part of the county j number of nominated senators be re- he would accept General Wran gel’s of- 
drained into it. An aboideau had been duced and that thirty-two be elected^ fer jf unsuccessful in the election,
suggested but the commissioner thought directly by the voters. j Paris, Nov. 14.—The French warship»
that matters would be made worse by | It is also recommended that the pro- Waldeck-Rousseau and Provence are 
this course. A trunk sewer would cost perty qualification be abolished and j aiding in the evacuation of Sebastopol 
$50,000. He said that similar conditions , that the senators hold office for seven says a Havas despatch and are making

years. Special arrangements for the care of the
military missions and the French col
ony. Measures are also underway foe 
the protection of members of the Wran
gel government from Bolshevik reprisal».

of Constantine. \

Carleton Mill Pond*»

*

TO THE RESCUE OF
ander, three weeks ago, the throne was 

j offered his younger brother, Prince Paul,
| who virtually demanded that the Greek 
people pass on the question whether or 

mdon. Nov. 16—The Central News not King Constantine should come back 
te correspondent says that Deputy from exUe. Only if the people decided 
rl Introduced a motion of sympa- against Constantine and would not ac- 
with Ireland in the Italian chamber cept Prince George, eldest son of Con- 

leputies and it was supported by all stantine, he said, would he consider the 
tflic deputies. The motion reads i 0ffer.
he Italian chamber expresses its sym- Premier Venizelos led the forces oppos- 
thy with Ireland In her struggle for |.ng the return of Constantine, and if he 
f-determlnation and national eman- has succeeded in the elections, it is con
ation, and wishes her noble people a ceded he will have a deciding vote in the 
re blessed with freedom, prosperity selection of the next sovereign, 
peace.” j Opposition journals printed a de-

I spatch which they alleged had been sent 
lln Raids. by King George of Great Britain to

D'.blin, Nov. 15.—The mfitary y es ter- Queen Sophia, wife of former King Con- 
raided about fifty dwelling houses stantine. This purported telegram read: 

r isli Volunteers, notified the ocru- “Dearest Cousin:
«, that the authorities had full par- “I am glad you will soon return to 
e.rs of their association with the Greece.” 
jbliean army and intimated that
would be arrested unless they ceas- MILLS EMPLOYING 

issodation with that body. i
ic weekly summary of events pub- 
d by the Irish constabulary in the
-nt issue, declared that the indis- Poplar Bluff, Mo Nov. IS.-The 
ble source of all crimes in Ireland mills of the Brooklyn Cooperative Com- 
m organised gang of assassins dc- pany, a branch of the American Sugar 
i.n jf.-if „„ .far Irish Republican Refinery here, were closed indefinitely

on Saturday, unsettled conditions pre- Budapest, Nov. 15—The national as- Tr)r>AY
Y- , n cinitating the shut-down, according to sembly has ratified the peace treaty KXUrlAJNvn mon1 •
his gang of a » , Manager W. N. Barron. The company signed by Hungary and the Allies and New York, Nov. 15—Sterlinc exchange,
îtatement, mu t J , had aproximately 1,000 employes in- associated powers at the Grand Trianon steady; demand, 8.86 A ; cab es, 3.87 k ;T'd ?h, victims o™PappdhPng dmling ftose a/the mills La others Palace, Versailles, on June 4. Canadian dollars, 11 percent discount

;very conTideration must b! handling forestry products. The opposition abstained from voting.

,n ’ The Royal Irish Constabulary
It la

, existed at the Marsh Bridge
i Commissioner Bullock favored the fill-. ______
| Ing in of the pond and the construction | CARLEROI MNERSTHE ARRESTS Soo, Mich» Nov. 15-The Great Lakes of the trunk sewer.

Towing Company’s tug Iowa was nght- : Commissioner Frink thought the coun-
s c''s;-d,stw,..

Men Held in Connection With ^Becker une’sted freighter I No action -shtra. “"wo/kMX’y, ,,tn rtrilTtfiitot fl'i'ng
Million Dollar Mail Rob-,Francis J. Widlar that was dashed upon I The mayor read a letter from the to 6how that the necessary seventy per

the shoals and wrecked during one of board of trade m which it reaffinned a £ent of the men, faTor the strike.
...------------------------ " ‘ - I , M®y> 1919’ protesting. PariS; Nov 16—jt ;s officially an-

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 15.—Three thcàptain Arthur Forbes of Ashtabula, property that might be used for port I ” hirfTwas^te have been caTl'Jdfor today 

men are under arrest in connection with ohj0! In command of the stricken vessel development. The letter was ordered . . ,h corapanies agreed before mid-
^LTZntromVmaha^oChK nigMby | “^mmissioner Bullock reported that ' a°n

Two of them are mail clerks and are the steamer Livingstone. The Widlar I the Standard Chemical Company was not , , saiaries has been postponed,
reported by police to have said that they had been more than seventy-twjj hours mvr prepared to take a lease of the old i miner3 have decided to await the
thought they knew who robbed the car. overa„e at this port. The vessel carried pot»to warehouse on the west side on outrome of . meeting between the own- 
Police refuse to name the man they sus- ia crcw „f thirty-three men. account of the unsettled business con- | frs and representatives of the men on
pect. j Later. ditions and on his motion the resolution

The other man arrested is said by j Superior, Wls., Nov. 15.—Half the granting the lease was ordered re
police to have confessed but they! re- crew 0f the Francis J. Widler has been 
fuse to say who he is or any of the pap- taken off the vessel, according to word 
tlculars of his alleged Confession.

RETURN TO WORK
15.—Miners in the THE PICE THERE

the most severe storms in the history of I resolution of
I against the alienationbery.

Attended Wedding of Daugh- 
ter-in-Law of Lord Shaegh- 
nessy in London.

London, Nov. 15.—(Canadian Ass’d. 
Press)—The Prince of Wales today at
tended the wedding of Hon. Piers Leigh, 
son of Lord Newton, and Mrs. Alfred 
Shaughnessy, daughter-in-law of Lord 
Shaughnessy of Montreal.

The Duke of Connaught sent a gift 
The ceremony was very quiet and there 
was no reception.

Thursday.
THOUSAND CLOSED scinded. RELIEVING SHORTAGE

OF COAL IN NEW YORK.
received early today. The remainder 
will be taken off in the course of the 
day.

ATTACKS ON SALVATION
ARMY IN TOKIO, JAPAN.

Tokio, Nov. 15.—Anti-Christian mob» 
twice broke up Salvation Army jubilee 
celebrations here yesterday. Gangs of 
students dispersed 
thering, while a mob invaded an in
door meeting, tore down the decorations 
and silenced the speakers. Officials of 
the Salvation Armÿ say they believe 
the disturbances were fomented by 
Budahists.

New York, Nov. 15—Means for im
mediate relief of New York’s coal short
age were considered today by Dr. R. S. 
Copeland, health commissioner, who 
called a conference of municipal offi
cials and representatives of local coal 
dealers. He said an emergency supply 
of coal for the city is now being load
ed at the mines and that the great ques
tion before today’s conference was that 
of fair distribution.

TREATY RATIFIED.

NEW FALLS AT 
NIAGARA PLAN 

OF ENGINEER

an open air ga-

WEATHERPheJlx ait» *
Phrrdlnmd

t put out the murder gang, 
to death.”

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE OPENS SCHOOL FOR BLIND 
SOLDIERS \ WBOw \ UCK

tvttrixtt SO f 6 
Twt \ CktVt COHimCl

of Irish Freedom.
Conn., Nov. 15.—The Sons 

. j Freedom in state convention 
yesterday adopted resolutions de
in g England’s treatment of Ireland 

tsking the U. S. government offici- 
o ask England to change Its policy 
tard to Ireland. It was announced 
copies of the resolution would be 
o President W.lson, President-elect 
ng, Secretary of State Colby and

i
FIRE DESTROYS WESTERN FAIR BUILDINGartford

rish —mm
V, i;Si8S'

5
limed by auth

ority of the Do- 
yartment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet, 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of meter- 
uloyical leroice.

Synopsis—Pressure is very high over 
the northwest states and relatively low 
both east and west. The weather is fair 
throughout the dominion. Cold from 

I northern Ontario westward and com
paratively mild east.

Toronto, Nov. 15—Dr. T. K. Thomson, 
consulting engineer, New York, advo
cates the construction of a gigantic dam 
across the Niagara four miles below the 
falls, thus forming an entirely new water
fall, having a potential “head” of 100 
feet and capable of producing 2,000,000 
horse-power.

This power, Dr. Thomson said, should 
be divided equally between the United 
States and Canada, at ■ yearly rental of 
$10 a horse-power to each country pro
duced.
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NEW ZEALAND’S ARMY.

adon, Nov. 15—(Canadian Ass’d. 
)_A despatch from New Zealand 

<5 that the training for the terri- 
1 arrriy there is to be for four 
, instead of seven. Promotion will 
rm the ranks by merit.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.

I 1
Ï FIRST MILLION OF

Colder. FIVE FOR McGILL IN,
I

Montreal, Nov. 15.—McGill univer
sity centehniol c-d-wme - cant*'n> has
made a magnificent start. It is an
nounced that well over the first iplllioi 
towards the minimum or liw m.i..u.ts, 
which is the objective, h»> - I, ■ s • li

Photo shows the destruction of the fine structures at the Brandoc fair scribed, all by private individual» an* 
grounds and the firemen fighting the flames with many lines of hose.

Maritime—Moderate southwest to 
northwest winds, light local rains to
night, becoming colder again on Tues
day.

;■
on F. B. Carveil. chairman of the 
•d of railway commissioners of Can- 

passed through the city today en i from Woodstock to Moncton and 
fax for sessions of the railway «rat
ion. He expects to return to St 

a on Thursday.

SM
INew England—Snow or rain probably 

tonight and Tuesday, somewhat colder 
The annex to Pearson Hall, Toronto, declared open by the Governor-General Tuesday, moderate variable winds, bo

on Nov. 10. The building Is for the vocational training of blind soldiers. coming northeast and Increasing. business Institutions of Montreal.
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